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My Darling Darling Effie 
      I feel as unsettled as you do.  Is it not strange[,] this sort of sympathy (sympathy from 
the Greek means a suffering or enjoying or being in any mental state with an other.  The sym of 
the word gives it that sense of suffering together with another).  I feel all broken up.  I don’t 
know why nor how to interpret it at all but I feel the most dreadful longing to see you & 
unsettled & unhappy all the time.  It has been so now since Sunday morning when I got your 
letter.  I can’t seem to settle down & be at rest at all.  On Monday night & on Sunday night I 
tried to write but both attempts were miserable failures.  I feel uncorked now & guess I could 
write all night for there seems to be no end of things I want to say.  I received your Sundays 
letter this morning & sent an answer to catch you at New York for I judged you had gone back 
because you said in the letter that you would telegraph if you went to New Orleans & I had had 
no telegram.  I suppose you did not telegraph because you didn’t want a telegram to reach me 
before I got your letter & knew about your movements.  Your mother had written on Sunday & 
I got her letter on Tuesday night and from that I knew you had gone to Washington, nothing 
more__  Your card I got this evg after my letter of this afternoon had started on its way to New 
York.  That will lie in wait for you at one end & if you go to New — Orleans this will catch you 
there.  Darling the letter did me a world of good.  I wanted something from you so very very 
badly this morning.  It is dreadful.  I dont see why I am so for I know you love me & do all you 
can but after a few days I get such an awful uncontrollable longing that it almost seems as tho I 
could just throw up every thing & start for home.  I knew all was right & I felt that you[,] poor 
darling[,] were as much distressed as I was but I had that unutterable longing for you that has 
made me before this do & say things that were unworthy of me & my love for you and that hurt 
you[,] O my Effie[,] that have hurt you so cruelly__  I awoke very early this morning and of 
course I thought a great deal about you.  I drew the afghan up so that I could wrap my arms & 
neck in it & thought about you who made it & what you wrote about it.  Bye & bye it grew light 
and from the table beside the bed the outlines of a face began to form themselves into a 
shape[,] a womans head[,] My Effies head.  It had been there on guard all night & now as the 
room lighted up I could see the features[,] My Effies face.  O darling it all came over me[,] the 
waiting[,] the discovery[,] the separation[,] all the sweetness of our mutual love[,] all the 
hardness of our mutual passion separation[,] then the cruel things I have done to wound you 
when I was so unhappy at times that I became selfish.  My longing for some word from you 
became simply unendurable.  I got up & dressed & took down the big thick bunch of letters & 
found some of the dearest sweetest passages & got some comfort.  O Effie I was so glad to get 
your letter this morning.  I never wanted one so badly as this one.  I was in full control this time 
and should not have done anything but wait but O how I should have longed for some word.  I 
knew you were on the wing & to feel that I was wholly at sea about your movements & your 
plans made me simply desperate.  The letter filled a “felt want.”  Pardon the levity for I am very 
solemn tonight but this somehow slipped in.  I had done my work so as to have time to read it 
between eight & nine oclock & I took it to my room & fed my heart hunger upon it.  Darling I do 
not think you have done wrong to have done as you have.  If you can help Rem in this hour of 
his sore distress you are right to do it_  You know Darling that I believe fully in your love for me.  
I could never believe in human nature if I did not but should thing every one a mockery if I did 



believe that all the love of your soul had been given to me_  You need not fear that I shall be 
jealous of Rem or of your help to him now in his adversity.  Dearest I have told you this before 
& you believe me I know.  If I find that he comes so far between us as to take your time from 
letters too completely I may find that I am weaker than I believe I am but Darling short of that I 
fear nothing & I think I can bear even that if you say it is necessary _  Of course I mean now for 
the time after you get home for I judge from your letter & from yo what I know of him that you 
will see a great deal of him__  Of course as to this journey & the lack of letters at both ends 
during it Darling you decided wisely & I trust you fully & completely.  I shall want your letters 
dreadfully but shall not expect anything but only hope.  I know I am selfish about you darling & I 
try to fight it off but now I don’t feel so, now that you are doing the best that can be done & I 
have only sympathy for you in your hard position.  Dearest how thankful we ought to be for all 
that has come into our lives.  We think this separation hard[,] dreadful & cruel but think of their 
separation.  O it I daren’t think of such a thing for us.  I should be unfit for anything at all if I let 
that thought get into my mind for even an instant.  My love I wonder if you understand me.  I 
find that I write very elliptically, leave out whole strings of explanatory sentences.  I cant keep 
up with my thoughts.  When I try to write  they keep several sentences head of me all the time.  
I mean Darling that I don’t want you to feel the least misgiving for a moment as to what you are 
doing for Rem lest it will make me jealous.  I should hate myself & deserve only loathing from 
you instead of love if I felt for an instant that you could do aught for him to help him at this 
time & refrained lest I should feel jealous.  You understand that this extremity demands this & 
so do I & I believe in you Darling as I believe in my own integrity.  I know you cannot in a single 
thought or act for a moment be false to your love for me & I should not believe you had been 
on any authority short of your own word of mouth.  And I meant further only that I should 
never object after you return home to your seeing Rem a great deal if it helped him but Darling 
I am weak & I might if I felt it did keep us very much apart any more than we have been thus far 
I might lose control & feel hard sometimes.  I hate myself for ever doing this as I have done so 
often & hurt you by it so cruelly but Effie the longing sometimes gets so dreadful[,] this longing 
for you[,] that I seem beside myself & then I do what I regret after ward always when I get into 
my true right mind.  It worries me not a little for I know that you like me a little the less for it 
but I somehow have hitherto gotten so desperate at times that it has seemed as tho I must give 
up & come home.  At those times if thinks keep you from me I lose all head and then I go & stir 
you up too & make your lot[,] already hard enough[,] harder to endure.  My Darling I did not 
think when I wrote it that the next word I heard from you almost would be that you had gone 
off on a long trip as the traveling companion of a man but I stand by what I said then.  I do so 
believe in your integrity that this does not shake any belief in the slightest.  I did get a scare 
when you nursed Mr Zerfuss but I don’t feel the least scare now for now I think I know you.  O 
Darling you call yourself selfish.  What must you think I am?  If you go to Chicago I must see you 
either there or better it seems to me in Lafayette for if you go home alone or if the party would 
go straight home from Chicago you might almost as well go straight thro Lafayette & stop here 
a day to see my place.  I can easily take the time to go away & there is nothing to prevent my 
coming to Chicago & I shall do so on a moments notice by telegraph at any time.  If you come 
any where near I have got to see you.  I can’t stand it other wise.  If you go from C. to New York 
you can take the C.I. St. L. & C from Chicago to Indianapolis.  This takes you thro Lafayette & in 
Indianapolis you take train in same depot for Columbus[,] Pittsburg & N.Y_  I should like this 



better than to meet you in Chicago for in this case you could stop over night perhaps & it would 
give us chance for a good visit.  I feel sure that I could get you taken care of at Mrs Barnes and 
then we could have a chance for something like a visit.  I could go on to Indianapolis & get you 
there in a car to take you all the way to New York without any change.  O Darling if this might 
only be.  I do want to see you so dreadfully.  But I feel almost sure it will not be.  It is too good 
to be true or possible I am sure_  I hope that you will shed postal cards liberally all along your 
track.  Keeping a big stock directed in your hand bag and drop one very often_  I am all at sea to 
interpret one thing in your letter.  I referred to it before & that is your promise to telegraph if 
you went to New Orleans.  This will hardly catch you there I fear for you have gotten so much 
the start of me now.  I ought to have written this yesterday & gotten it off __  You may not go 
there at all.  I don’t really see how Rem can go.  I doubt if he will want to.  It seems to me that 
any thing like sight seeing would fail utterly now.  Still it may really be the best thing for him.  
Rail road riding I think might comfort me for the rapid motion & the every changing scene 
attracts the eye & holds the attention somewhat and so I rather imagine that your stay in New 
Orleans will not be long __  O Effie I think that I feel most in all this the sense that I don’t know 
where you are[,] where you are to turn up next.  If you keep up the thing long I hope you will 
telegraph me every day for it will help me to know & wont cost much.  You can send me a great 
deal of comfort in ten [ill.] words.  Here it is tonight I have no idea where you[,] my hearts 
dearest treasure[,] are at this moment or have been all day.  You may get this on Saturday or 
you it may go hunting you up & finally [ill.] back here after all.  I never felt so helpless before_  I 
feel as one who is lost.  Where is My Darling[?]  If anything were to happen to me where should 
I send for her[?]  O Darling it is the worst thing about this to feel that I dont know where you 
are or where you are to be found.  But it is part of the sacrifice & I share it with you my darling_  
Do you long for news of me Darling & want to know what I am doing_  There isn’t any thing 
new & fresh to tell_  We have had a great snow storm & everything is way under.  The 
temperature has been way down for several days and they said it was - 26° tonight.  At seven 
o’clock it was -14°[,] pretty cold climate we have up here.  You will need something different to 
wear up here & in the sunny south & I fear your little satchel will not hold enough clothes for 
such a change as you are likely to find when you go from New Orleans to Montreal in January.  
If it were not for all the distress & sorrow what a nice trip this would be for you to take.  As it is 
this ground will always be a sad and melancholy track to you__  As for the loss of your scholars I 
dont really greatly mind that for I think you have too many now altogether and that is will do 
you good to lose two or three who will probably be the poorer ones any how for those [ill.] 
have any sense wont have any other teacher so long as there is any chance of their having you 
back.  Taffy! say you.  No you are wrong for once.  This is not taffy.  Well Darling I haven’t 
written a very cheerful letter but I can’t for I don’t feel cheerful.  I feel sad & lonely for I can’t go 
to you in spirit because I don’t know where you are tonight__  O Dearest shall we not be happy 
when we can be together[?]  I don’t see how I am ever going to stand another year.  The 
longing is so dreadful_  I shall find it hard after we are married to ever leave you.  I feel quite 
sure of that for it will be a thousand times harder then than now_  I must stop & grind.  Good 
night my love.  I hope you will get this if you are in New Orleans __  Darling I cannot let you go.  
O Effie how I do love you.  With fondest fullest love your own loving loving loving Harry. 

I wonder if this letter is to be like bread cast upon the waters to return after many days. 
 


